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I leave rapper shit ,
Bitch slap and branded
So save the .. about the crimes that you mended
That's how I land it's like ,
When I take chances I cut the beats with ,
Taken over 50 states flipping ,
Touching your, points flashing them with ,
About a hundred plus extra points
Credit I get it but don't sweat it
You know when I said it unladed girl you should get it
Don't be gassed up you might just be assed up
My MC chores .. the floors .. trash out
You're rap is , my mice is ,
Unleash the sun hold the moon will be cold in June
I get .. in January sweeter than Helly Berry
You won't believe when I'll get beef like ,
So write the truth and loose and keep it steady
,.

Suicide Hype Shit (repeats)

The most reliable ,
Ready to kill,
Special announcement I am making a bounce quick
Sick and you can rip it before you count to six
.. smelling like leather you could sell .. I am better like ,
.. keep the level like a carpenter ..
Put it on overtime cause I worth the ,
I said you nice pay the price when they ,
You need to walk on ,
Open your eyes so you can see a clearer picture
I'll make a jump, hit you
.. talk shit but this can be a New York shit
And Brooklyn is the place where I reside
Where we fight to stay alive
Kids play ,.cruising to the streets
You will be foolish to compete me
People keep abusing ,
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